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If your agency is planning to utilize Artificial Intelligence (AI) technologies to carry
out specific tasks, step one should be to build out a proof of concept (POC). TechSur
Solutions delivers this service as a package that your agency can purchase
today under an 8(a) STARS III direct award. Using this BEST IN CLASS vehicle,
your agency can award contracts of up to $4.5 million on a non-competitive basis.
This means an Artificial Intelligence proof of concept is within reach – this fiscal
year, with end-of-year money, all while meeting small business contracting goals.

Why Build an Artificial Intelligence POC?
AI is evolving at breakneck speeds.
Agencies are understandably eager to apply
this technology to cumbersome processes
in this highly-regulated public sector
industry. By performing a POC first, when
the time comes for your organization to
implement on a full scale, your leadership
will have confidence that the IT department
has taken appropriate steps to support the
decision-making process.

A proof of concept isn’t just theory – we
take real output and apply AI to a real
problem from your agency to determine
success and to identify specific benefits
from this application of the technology.
TechSur Solutions works with your
existing technologies and contractors
to improve your business operations in
order to meet the mission effectively.
Think of it as your outsourced research
center, giving you the AI green/yellow/red
with a report.
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TechSur Solutions can work with hundreds of Small Business Administration (SBA) offices across
the country and the Office of Small & Disadvantaged Business Utilization (OSDBU) small business
liaisons to make this direct award purchase simple for you. TechSur provides multiple leapfrog
service packs of highly-specialized tactical IT services available in a non-competitive avenue for
rapid delivery and execution.

